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IMPORTANT NOTICE (REVISED) 

 
THIS SALEROOM OPERATES A BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS V.A.T. 

 
PLEASE NOTE IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ALL GOODS ARE PAID FOR AND 

REMOVED FROM THE HALL BY 6.00 P.M. ON DAY OF SALE.  THERE ARE NO 

STORAGE FACILITIES WHATSOEVER AVAILABLE.  LIMITED TRANSPORT 

FOR LOCAL DELIVERIES. 

 

THE SALEROOM IS A NO SMOKING AREA 

 

1  Yew display cabinet, the upper part open, centre with glass 

shelves flanked by glazed cupboards, below three frieze 

drawers, brass handles, enclosed cupboard under, 146cm wide. 

 

2  Reproduction corner cupboard, the upper part single-glazed 

door enclosing shelves, below enclosed cupboard, 55cm wide.  

 

3  Mahogany reproduction circular top and cross-bonded coffee 

table, turned column square quadruple legs, brass capped, 

90cm diameter.  

 

4  Grandmother clock, silvered dial, brass spandrel with strike, 

leaded glazed door revealing weights and pendulum, height 

149cm. 

 

5  Reproduction coffer, panelled front and sides, 114cm wide.   

6  Canteen of community silver plated cutlery, six-place setting.   

7  Japanese ‘Mapleleaf’ dinner and part tea service, including 

plates, bowls, vegetable dishes open and with covers, sauce 

boat, etc, etc, approximately 85 pieces.  

 

8  Reproduction bracket clock, acorn finial to stepped top, white 

dial with chimes and strike, inlaid door with brass bezel, 

marked ‘Knight and Gibbins, London’, height 35cm (German 

movement). 

 

9  Brass clock, strikes on bell, under a glass dome, height 43cm. 

 

 



10  Two Royal Worcester plates in fruit pattern, 20cm diameter.  

Royal Doulton Aegean part tea service, and a modern fruit 

bowl on stand, 26cm diameter.  

 

11  Set of 13 plated spoons complete with rack, EPNS circular tray, 

cocktail shaker, and some copperware (4). 

 

12  A comprehensive collection of cut glass, including decanters 

with stoppers, tumblers, wine and sherry glasses, vases, 

butter/cheese dish with cover, etc, etc.  

 

13  Victorian rose gold sundial pendant, length 4cm.  

14  Victorian ‘Silver’ filigree bracelet and three ‘3-pence’ silver 

coins.  

 

15  Silver ‘cigar’ emblem and two silver corner mounts, 

Birmingham.   

 

16  Brass carriage clock, bevelled glass panels, white enamel dial, 

height with handle 15cm. 

 

17  Wedwood green jasperware biscuit barrel with lid and handles, 

three ball feet, and a Spode ditto, a/f. 

 

18  Oak and brass bound tantalus, twin hinged lids revealing fitted 

interior, secret drawer in base, three cut glass decanters with 

stoppers, carrying handle and side handles, 34cm wide.  

 

19  Victorian mahogany wall clock, painted dial, brass bezel fusee 

movement, marked ‘Byrne, Dublin’, 39cm diameter. 

 

20  Edwardian America walnut bracket clock with chimes and 

strike, height 45cm. 

 

21  Victorian mahogany percussion rifle, engraved ‘Tower’ length, 

138cm, and a kukri (2).  

 

22  Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.   

23  19
th
 Century French writing desk, leather inset top, fitted 

interior complete with secret drawer, on turned capped ormolu 

mounted legs. 

 

24  9k gold chain and a small pendant / medallion, length 54cm.  



25  Late Victorian 9ct gold ‘rope twist’ bracelet with tiny 

gemstones.  

 

26  Canteen of EPNS flatware, 12 place setting.  

27  George III inlaid mahogany bow fronted sideboard centre 

‘kneehole’ flanked by cupboards three frieze drawers oval 

brass handles on short square taper legs spade feet, 132cms 

wide. 

 

28  Edwardian mahogany corner cupboard the upper part single 

glazed door enclosing two glass shelves enclosed cupboard 

under 84cms wide. 

 

29  Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet two glazed doors 

enclosing shelves on square taper legs 105cms wide. 

 

30  George III oak bureau fall front enclosing fitted interior below 

two short and two long drawers brass handles on bracket feet 

86cms wide. 

 

31  Beech tub shaped chair on barley twist side supports and front 

stretchers. 

 

32  Edwardian rocking chair with arms rush seat.  

33  Mahogany table, end flaps, turned pedestal column.  

34  Sterling silver spoon and fork by ‘Tiffany & Co’, silver sugar 

tongs by ‘Georg Jensen’, silver sugar spoon, tea caddy spoon, 

pair of Arabic silver spoons c.1940, and sundries.  

 

35  Pair of silver Iona forks by ‘A Ritchie, Birmingham’, 1938 

impressed ICA, boxed.  

 

36  Set of eight EPNS apostle spoons, Georgian silver 

scoop/spoon, silver coffee spoon, two silver tea spoons and a 

selection of EPNS spoons etc (10). 

 

37  Silver salver on three scrolled feet, 21cm diameter, London 

1934, engraved ‘Harrods’.  

 

38  Sun Insurance presentation inkwell, engraved, Sheffield 1933 

(no insert). 

 

 



39  EPNS biscuit/sweet stand, EPNS/gilt sugar dredger and spoon, 

and an EPNS mustard pot with blue glass liner, a/f. 

 

40  Beaten silver sugar bowl with crest, Birmingham 1912, a silver 

spoon, silver snuff box with initials, London 1917and six silver 

serviette rings, hallmarked.  

 

41  After B. Joshua – Sailing Barge in Calm Waters, etching, 26cm 

x 18cm, and two large etchings of Street Scenes (3). 

 

42  NO LOT   

43  Harold Croucher: 

Scenes on the River Thames, pair of watercolours, 36.5cm x 

26.5cm. 

 

44  EPNS tankard, EPNS trumpet shaped wall hanging posy, 

Coronation souvenir spoon 1937, silver dessert spoon, six 

commemorative crowns 29 July 1981, and a Beswick sheep 

dog.  

 

45  Spelter elephant on oval stand with a suspended clock.   

46  A Victorian meerschaum pipe, cased, a/f, and a cigar holder.   

47  360 day anniversary clock under a glass dome, height.  

48  Edwardian mahogany occasional table, shaped top on square 

cabriole legs ending casters, 83cm x 66cm. 

 

49  Parker Knoll wing fireside chair, part upholstered in stamped 

dralon material, on front cabriole legs. 

 

50  Victorian rosewood framed chaise longue upholstered in pink 

dralon, part buttoned back on square cabriole front legs, 

knopped, ending porcelain casters.  

 

51  Victorian pine chest of two short and three long graduated 

cockbeaded drawers, knob handles, on bracket feet, 109cm 

wide.  

 

 



52  Victorian pine chest of two short and two long drawers, wood 

knob handles, on bun feet, 79cm wide.  

 

53  Set of twelve knives and forks, cased, six dinner knives, six tea 

knives and six EPNS dessert spoons. 

 

54  Edwardian bedroom chair, upholstered in button back dralon, 

on turned taper front legs.  

 

55  Antique oak coffer, carved frieze and twin panelled front, 

panelled top, on stile legs, 118cm wide.  

 

56  German violin including a box and case.  

57  Comprehensive Limoges dinner service, floral decorated gilt 

edged comprising plates, 24cm x 9½cm, 12cm x 8½cm, 

12cm x 7½cm, 14 soup bowls, two serving plates, 14cm x 

10cm, two vegetable tureens with covers and handles, two 

gravy boats with saucers, totalling 68 pieces.  

 

58  9ct gold ring set oval opal flanked by tiny opals, and a 9ct gold 

ring set tiny diamonds in a ‘cluster’.  

 

59  18ct gold ring, centre opal surrounded by small diamonds.   

60  18ct (750) gold ring, centre diamond, flanked by single 

sapphires, 18ct (750) two-toned gold ring, centre diamond, and 

two 9ct gold diamond and sapphire dress rings (4).  

 

61  Oriental hardwood table, end flaps, two frieze drawers, 

opposite dummy drawer, brass ring handles, lyre end supports, 

brass ball and claw feet, 98cm wide.   

 

62  Edwardian button back easy chair on short turned taper legs.   

63  19
th
 Century mahogany sofa table on turned column square 

quadruple legs, brass claw feet, ending brass casters, 

72cm wide.   

 

64  George Graham (1881 – 1949) attributed, Aynsgarth Falls, 

North Yorkshire, 33 x 23cm. 

 



65  NO LOT  

66  NO LOT  

67  NO LOT  

68  A George III style mahogany elbow chair, shield back, two 

matching side chairs, and a further non-matching elbow chair 

(4). 

 

69  A mahogany side table, 65cm wide, repaired.  

70  Reproduction table with oval flaps, on turned leaded legs 

ending casters, 109cm x 209cm including extra leaves. 

 

71  Set of eight Edwardian salon/dining chairs, overstuffed seats on 

turned taper leaded front legs. 

 

72  Pair of oak occasional tables, single frieze drawer, on baluster 

turned legs and undertier, 57cm x 45cm.  

 

73  Easy chair upholstered in gold stamped dralon material.  

74  Light oak single size hanging wardrobe, drawer in base, 93cm 

wide.  

 

75  Antique style gilt framed mirror with wall fixings, shaped 

cornice, size approximately 161cm x 127cm.  

 

76  Mahogany inlaid pier cabinet, single glazed door enclosing two 

shelves, on flat base, 75cm wide, Victorian style.  

 

77  19
th
 Century Mahogany longcase clock, part cross-bonded, 

ebony stringing, brass finials, circular silvered dial, seconds 

and date dials, brass bezel with strike, by D Jones Jnr, Merthyr, 

height 221cm. 

 

78  A selection of reproduction oil paintings on canvas 81 x 49cms 

and 60 x 49cms, various subjects. 

 

79  Pair of CD towers height 84cms 47cms square.  



80  Victorian mahogany dining table on turned tapering legs 246 x 

128cms including two inserts. 

 

81  Set of eight mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs drop in 

seats on square taper legs, two with arms. 

 

82  French brass repeater carriage clock with day and date dials, 

bevelled glass panels, by L’epee, height with handle 17cm. 

 

83  Set of six mahogany Regency dining chairs, rope twist carved 

rail, sabre front legs, one with arms. 

 

84  Piero San Salvadore (1892 – 1955): 

London, The River Thames and Waterloo Bridge, oil on board, 

24.5cm x 195cm 

 

85  E Steele: 

Still Life – Roses, Lillies etc, oil on canvas, 42cm x 22cm, gilt 

framed, signed and dated 1902. 

 

86  William IV rosewood pedestal table on turned column, flat 

base, bun feet, 40cm x 35cm.  

 

87  19
th
 Century mahogany torchere on square tripod legs, height 

122cm.  

 

88  Oak oval top dining table on turned bulbous legs, shaped 

stretcher, 272cm x 167cm, T&G. 

 

89  Set of eight dining chairs, upholstered backs and overstuffed 

seats, on square shaped front legs 

 

90  Oak dresser, the upper part one and two ‘split’ plate shelves, 

flanked by enclosed side cupboards, drawer below, three frieze 

drawers, brass handles, enclosed cupboard under on flat base, 

174cm wide.  

 

91  Light oak refectory table on turned bulbous legs, single shaped 

stretcher, 198cm x 85cm. 

 

92  Set of six light oak ladder back chairs, rush seats on square 

legs.  

 



93  Parker Knoll wing fireside chair on front cabriole legs.  

94  Oak stereo cabinet fitted dummy drawers, brass handles, on 

bracket feet, 65cm wide, T&G. 

 

95  Light oak computer cupboard, fitted interior, enclosed by pair 

of panelled doors, on square shaped legs, 107cm wide. 

 

96  Light oak framed wall mirror 111cm x 83cm.  

97  Gentleman’s gold plated half hunter watch ‘The Consol’ by the 

Dennison Watch Case Company (Swiss movement) complete 

with 9ct gold watch chain and bar. 

 

98  Pair of Imari dishes 45cm dia, c.1900.  

99  Royal Copenhagen circular plaque of a classical scene 9cm dia, 

framed. 

 

100  Platinum ring set single diamond.  

101  Victorian black and gold tablecloth/throw.  

102  Don Micklethwaite (1936 - ): 

Low Tide at Spurn Hotel, oil on board, 19cm x 15cm. 

 

103  Thomas Moore - Landscape, Lake in foreground with Trees, 

watercolour, 41cm x 13cm, print – Three Boys in a Boat, 

16cm x 11cm and a print of Poppyfield by Claude Monet.  

 

104  Brass carriage clock bevelled glass panels white enamel dial, 

height with handle 15cm, by Mappin and Webb. 

 

105  A Christening gown.  

106  James McGregor – Old Railway, Chiselhurst, watercolour, 

45cm x 31cm, signed, Still Pond, watercolour, 43cm x 30cm, 

and High Elms, watercolour, 19cm x 25cm. 

 

107  Edwardian black ebonised pen tray complete with single 

inkwell, ebony single inkwell, single brass inkwell on stand 

and a brass pen nib holder. 

 

 

 



108  Small silver trophy cup on plinth, Birmingham, EPNS serviette 

ring, pair of EPNS salt bowls with spoons, cased; set of six 

coffee bean spoons, cased; eight piece manicure set, cased; set 

of grapefruit spoons, cased; set of six fish knives and forks, 

cased, and sundry flatware. 

 

109  Quantity of reproduction copperware including a bowl, 

tankards, vases etc.   

 

110  A selection of trains, 00-gauge, coaches, an engine, rolling 

stock and track. 

 

111  Mahogany framed chair with arms in the Bergere style, 

cabriole front legs, ball and claw feet. 

 

112  A German Delft style blue and white wall plate decorated a 

windmill, 31cm in diameter, and a number of other plates 

similarly decorated (8). 

 

113  One volume – “Treasures of the Vatican”.  

114  A late Victorian ebonised three-piece Salon Suite, comprising: 

a two-seater settee and two elbow chairs, in need of restoration.  

 

115  A Victorian stripped and stained pine hall cupboard with 

panelled doors below a moulded cornice, 111cm wide x 205cm 

high.  

 

116  A cast and wrought iron hallstand on circular base, with shaped 

feet, 185cm high. 

 

117  A 19
th
 Century gilt-brass equinoctial dial with glazed silvered 

compass, folding chapter ring, hinged latitude ore and on three 

adjustable feet, no case, 14cm in diameter. 

 

118  An early 20
th
 Century oak hanging paper rack, 69cm long, and 

an oval wall mirror, in mahogany frame, 91cm wide (2). 

 

119  A Lloyd Loom woven fibre linen basket with dome top top, 

43cm wide. 

 

120  A modern mah-jong set in case, with rules and guide. 

 

 

 



121  A set of fourteen ‘Royal Hampshire’ pewter train models, 

including schools class ‘Harrow’ and A4 class ‘Thame of Fife’ 

(14). 

 

122  A set of fourteen ‘Royal Hampshire’ pewter and silver plated 

figures ‘Kings and Queens of England’ including ‘Alfred the 

Great’, and ‘Queen Victoria’ (14). 

 

123  A part-set of thirteen ‘Royal Hampshire’ pewter figures of 

tradesmen and tradeswomen (13). 

 

124  An Armand Marseille bisque head doll with composition body, 

closing eyes and open mouth, 58cm long.  

 

125  An Armand Marseille Baby doll with bisque head, mould no. 

351/6K and composition body, approx 45cm height. 

 

126  Selection of silver plated items including pair of sauce boats 

retailed by Harrods, small cream jug, a pair of shell pattern 

salts, a small chamber stick and a glass match stick holder on a 

circular base retailed by Harrods (7) 

 

127  A part-suite of bone handled and silver plated table flatware by 

‘Mappin and Webb’, in Art Deco style oak canteen, a later 

canteen of cutlery, together with a set of ten knives (cased), a 

set of pastry forks (boxed) a set of six silver tea spoons, 

Sheffield 1933, by Walker and Hall, cased, and a small 

quantity of silver plated flatware, including asparagus tongs. 

 

128  Two small Eastern rugs, of tribal manufacture (2).  

129  An Edwardian brass fender, approximately 130cm wide, a pair 

of andirons and a part set of fire irons.  

 

130  A quantity of framed and glazed prints (6).  

131  An early 20
th
 Century pale oak bureau and non-matching 

bookcase, with leaded glass panel doors, 89cm wide x 203cm 

high. 

 

132  A small Parian ware figure of seated girl feeding bird, 14.5cm 

high, a/f. 

 

 

 



133  An oak part canteen of silver plated and bone handled table 

flatware, retailed by ‘Cross Brothers, Cardiff’ (23 pieces), a 

part set of fish knives in oak box, together with a part carving 

set, boxed coffee bean spoons, and loose flatware.  

 

134  After Mackenzie Thorpe – ‘Interflora’, limited edition 

chromolithograph, 209/850m 42cm x 50.5cm, together with 

four botanical lithographs, each 19cm x 14cm (5). 

 

135  After Lizars – Species of Dragonfly, lithographs, a pair, each 

16cm x 9.5cm.  

 

136  Elizabeth Yarnold – watercolour and pressed flower picture 

‘Home Farm’, 18cm x 27cm, and a coloured print ‘Owen’ with 

a bee on his nose, 63cm x 46cm.  

 

137  After Michael MacDonagh Wood – ‘Terracotta’, 

chromolithograph, 38cm x 29cm.  

 

138  A quantity of mainly boxed diecast toy vehicles and aircraft, 

including three Dinky collection vehicles by Matchbox, models 

of yesteryear Lledo promotional models, and a Corgi ‘A 

Century of War’ set, boxed, together with some unboxed 

vehicles (approximately 30).  

 

139  A beech walking cane with resin dog’s head terminal, and two 

further canes (3). 

 

140  A presentation piece from the ‘London General Omnibus 

Company’ in the form of an Omnibus radiator, a stained wood 

base, 15cm high.  

 

141  A Victorian mahogany pedestal desk, fitted nine drawers, on 

pedestal bases, 136cm wide x 73cm high x 68cm deep, in need 

of restoration.  

 

142  A Victorian oak Pembroke table, with rounded corners on 

turned legs, 90cm x 89cm, extended.  

 

143  A pair of beech oars, each 183cm long, together with a small 

occasional table (3). 

 

144  A pair of early 20
th
 Century Japanese embroidered pictures, 

interior and exterior figural scenes, each 22cm x 15cm. 

 



145  A winged part button upholstered fireside chair, on cabriole 

legs.   

 

146  A brass fender, 134cm wide.   

147  A rosewood recorder by ‘New Era’, 48cm long, a small ditto 

by the same maker, 32cm long, and a beech ‘Schott’s Concert’ 

recorder, 61cm long, all in stripped pine box (3).  

 

148  A Roulette wheel and cloth, together with counters, in fitted 

case.  

 

149  A Continental base metal Jardiniere, surmounted by two putti, 

39cm wide, and a small oval gilt-brass picture frame (2). 

 

150  A small Edward VII silver rectangular open butter dish with 

glass liner, Chester 1908, and a small silver bell, marks rubbed 

(2).  

 

151  A French gilt-brass carriage time-piece, white enamelled dial, 

12cm high.  

 

152  An Armand Marseille bisque head doll with composition body, 

in need of restoration, a small German style teddy bear, and a 

small toy wooden horse, on wheels (3). 

 

153  A pair of brass scales, ‘Arnold precision scales, Redhill, 

Surrey’, a set of Post Office scales, together with weights and 

other brass and metal ware (6).  

 

154  A Poole pottery floral pattern bowl, three faience dishes, and a 

German pottery vase (3). 

 

155  A Danish pottery square dish with rounder corners, 17cm wide, 

an Aviemore Pottery bowl, and an Art Pottery vessel (3).  

 

156  Two Iden pottery cylindrical vases, each 15cm high, a Denby 

ware rabbit figure, a Bavarian porcelain vase, two Caithness 

glass paperweights, and a glass dish (7). 

 

157  A Belleek porcelain figure of a seated pig, 7.5cm high.   

158  A Japanese pottery figure of  girl in Kimono, on wood base, a 

small blue and white rice bowl, a small posey and a carved 

wood figure (4). 

 



159  An Art Deco style pale oak dining suite comprising a draw-leaf 

dining table, 91cm x 155cm, extended, set of six concave 

slat-back chairs, including two elbow chairs, a sideboard, 

137cm wide, and a tea trolley (9).  

 

160  An early 20
th
 Century mahogany hall stand with glove drawer 

and umbrella holders, 84cm wide x 180cm high.  

 

161  A Victorian squeeze box, the ‘Gem’ melodeon  

162  A carved soapstone chess set, of Pacific Island style, a quantity 

of bone mah-jong slat form counters, and a box-wood shaker 

 

163  After Alex Packham – ‘Royal Naval College’, and ‘The 

Thames near the Tower of London’, artists proof prints, a pair, 

42cm x 56cm. 

 

164  A quantity of smoking memorabilia, including advertising 

material, cigarette packets, and other ephemera.  

 

165  A small Tunbridge ware picture frame, 15cm x 19.5cm, two 

Tunbridge ware part boxes, and an Indian decorative wood 

ink-stand. (4). 

 

166  David Peacock – ‘Hair House 67’, and ‘Juff & Heasman, 

tobacconist’, the Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells, ink and 

colourwash, unframed, each 27cm x 41cm.  

 

167  A part set of silver plated and bone handled dessert knives and 

forks, in mahogany canteen, and a Queen Elizabeth II silver 

jubilee tea-spoon.  

 

168  A Victorian oak and part walnut veneered elbow chair, with 

carved crest, on turned and fluted legs.  

 

169  A Kenyan carved soapstone bowl, decorated fish and foliage, 

30cm in diameter, and a Polynesian carved wood drum and 

sticks (4). 

 

170  A machine-made tapestry, merrymaking and bringing in the 

wine harvest, 174cm wide x 65cm high, on iron pole.  

 

171  Polynesian School – a battique picture of tribal heads, 86cm x 

65cm.  

 



172  After Meissonier 1861 – two musketeers, merrymaking  in an 

interior, etching, 33.5cm x 26cm, and Winston Marjoram 

‘Sunny shores’, print, 28cm x 37cm (2). 

 

173  Russian School – two nude woman, oil on board, 40cm x 

30cm.  

 

174  An African carved wood circular seat stool, on three stopped 

legs, 36cm in diameter.  

 

175  A vine root three-tier plant stand, 50cm high.   

176  A French extending dining table with cherrywood top and two 

extra leaves, on shaped iron base, 98cm x 260cm, extended, 

together with a cherrywood three-door sideboard, 167cm wide 

(2). 

 

177  A reproduction oak open-fronted bookcase, fitted three shelves, 

above two drawers, 97cm wide x 180cm high.  

 

178  A Victorian mahogany bookcase cabinet, the upper part 

enclosed by astragal glazed doors, above a drawer, and a pair 

of carved panel doors, 99cm wide x 210cm high.  

 

179  A Victorian satin veneered octagonal commode, 41cm in 

diameter.  

 

180  A late Victorian walnut coal purdonium with carved 

decoration, 37cm wide.  

 

181  A Victorian pine marble top wash stand with tiled back, 76cm 

wide.  

 

182  Five mixed framed and glazed decorative prints, various.   

183  A pair of large German porcelain figures of youth and maiden, 

in period costume, 55cm high.  

 

184  A stripped pine cabinet, 82cm wide.   

185  Two Meissen floral relief dishes, each 31cm in diameter, circa 

early 20
th
 Century.  

 

186  A stoneware samovar, and a pair of Bretby figural vases (3).  

187  A pair of Moorcroft Art Nouveau style vases, a/f (2).   



188  A Staffordshire bocage group, shepherd and shepherdess, two 

jockey up figures, a/f, and a cow creamer (3).  

 

189  A Staffordshire cow and calf spill vase, a group ‘Napoleon and 

Albert’, and lurcher pen holder (3). 

 

190  A Royal Worcester blush figure of Mr McCawber, 1892, a pair 

of Continental figures of pigs and a delft style monkey jug (4). 

 

191  A garniture of Coalport style vases, with floral panels, a floral 

dish and a decorative basket (5). 

 

192  A decorative oil lamp with glass chimney and shade, 63cm 

high.  

 

193  A Victorian mahogany footstool spittoon on a commode base, 

and an Art Nouveau style firescreen (2).  

 

194  A Victorian stained-wood firescreen with needlework panel, 

62cm wide.  

 

195  A Victorian satin walnut chest of two short drawers and three 

long drawers, with knob handles, on bun feet, 93cm wide.  

 

196  Attributed to John Syer, 1884 – landscape with fisherman on 

bridge and other figures, oil on canvas, 39cm x 60cm, gilt 

frame.  

 

197  19
th
 Century School – Cattle Watering, oil on panel, unframed, 

33cm x 45cm. 

 

198  A number of copper pans and saucepans, together with a tea 

urn (12).  

 

199  A late Victorian show-wood part drawing room suite, 

comprising a chaise longue, 175 cm long, grandmother and 

grandfather chairs, and four side chairs (7). 

 

200  A Victorian walnut Secretaire bookcase, the upper part 

enclosed by a pair of astragal and bevelled glass doors, above a 

drawer, revealing a fitted satin veneered interior, two carved 

panel doors below, 122cm wide x 227cm high.  

 

 

 



201  A Victorian walnut and stained beech sideboard with mirrored 

back, above two drawers and two carved panel doors, on plinth 

base, 120cm wide x 203cm high.  

 

202  A quantity of mixed silver plated ware, including a tea-set, 

goblets, and other objects.  

 

203  Brodenko – still life, fruit, other food, and brandy, oil on board, 

28cm x 37cm.  

 

204  A carved and simulated walnut standard lamp with shade.   

205  A small pale oak hanging spice cupboard with linenfold panel 

doors, 52cm wide x 77cm high.  

 

206  A small stained-wood free-standing cabinet, with leaded glass 

door, 36cm wide x 135cm high. 

 

207  A small stained-wood occasional table, on three elephant head 

legs, 35cm in diameter.  

 

208  A Goebel type lustre porcelain figure of a maiden with light, 

and a bulbous ground oriental vase (2).  

 

209  After Sir John Everett Millais – ‘Bubbles’, a textured print, 

70cm x 45cm. 

 

210  A suite of silver plated stainless steel King’s pattern table 

cutlery contained in a mahogany three-drawer table form 

canteen, on cabriole legs, 59cm wide.  

 

211  A bottle of Chateau Ducru - Beucaillou St Julian, 1957 ullage, 

mid-shoulder, and a bottle of 1971 Cuvee Dom Degnon 

Champagne in presentation box (2). 

 

212  Cyril Stanley, 1881 (19
th
 Century): 

Wooded landscape, possibly beech trees, Knole Park, oil on 

canvas, 90cm x 69.5cm.  

 

213  An early 20
th

 Century mahogany and stained beech display 

cabinet of shaped outline, on squat cabriole legs with claw and 

ball feet, 107cm wide.  

 

 

 



214  A George III silver marrow scoop, London, date mark 

indistinct, three golf club silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1927, 

three mixed silver teaspoons, a silver napkin ring, a pair of 

George III silver salt spoons, a later salt spoon, and a preserve 

spoon, together with a silver plated fiddle pattern soup ladle, 

and a quantity of silver plated and bone handled table flatware, 

approximately 8oz weighable.  

 

215  Four George III silver fiddle pattern tablespoons, London 1806, 

five Victorian fiddle pattern table forks, spurious London 

marks, a Victorian silver dessert fork, Newcastle 1849, and a 

pair of Victorian silver dessert spoons, London 1865, some 

pieces with Light Infantry Regimental Crest, approximately 

11oz weighable.  

 

216  A Victorian papièr maché tray, in need of restoration, 43cm 

wide and a smaller tray stamped “Jennens and Bettridge”, 

23cm wide (2). 

 

217  A small Edwardian inlaid mahogany aneroid barometer, in 

shaped case, in need of restoration, 43cm long. 

 

218  After Sir John Everett Millais – ‘Bubbles’, oil on canvas, 43cm 

x 33cm.  

 

219  A small reproduction oval mirror, in decorative gilt-frame, 

45cm long.  

 

220  A British issue No. 4, MK III gas mask, in fitted bag, a helmet, 

camouflage net and an RAF issue 200 round 7.62mm GPMG 

ammunition box, circa 1964 (3).  

 

221  An album of cigarette cards, including players 

‘1934 cricketers’ (50), and ‘Dogs’, after Arthur Wardle (50), 

and part set Famous Escapes, a further album including 

‘Soldiers of the King’ Ogden (50) and others, together with a 

Coronation album 1937 (3).  

 

222  Wonders of the World Engineering – weekly magazine 

(49 vols out of 53). 

 

223  An English teddy bear, possibly Pedigree, with growler, 45cm, 

seated.  

 

 



224  A ‘Diamond’ china part afternoon tea-set, decorated blue 

flowers, 18 pieces.  

 

225  A quantity of British, Irish and foreign coins, including two 

George III copper coins, 1799, and a Charles and Diana Crown.  

 

226  A Queen Elizabeth II Coronation money box of Crown form, 

an American ‘Redipoint’ part rolled gold propelling pencil, a 

silver plated pencil and a pair of silver plated sugar nips (4).  

 

227  A Victorian white painted pine chest of two short and three 

long drawers, on tuned feet, 101cm wide.  

 

228  A George III mahogany chest of four long graduated drawers 

with knob handles, on reduced ogee bracket feet, 88cm wide.  

 

229  A late Victorian walnut and stained beech bedside cabinet with 

some carved decoration and architectural back, 36cm wide.  

 

230  A Victorian mahogany demi-lune dressing table with swing 

frame mirror, 89cm wide.  

 

231  An early 18
th
 Century Chinese silk child bride’s cape, or shawl, 

decorated butterflies, flowers and foliage.  

 

232  A mixed quantity of silver plated ware, including a salver, 

entrée dish etc.  

 

233  A frosted glass plafonnier, in the Lalique style, decorated sea 

urchins and seaweed, 30cm in diameter.  

 

234  A 19
th
 Century Chinese bronze vase with relief decoration, 

20cm high, and a small koro, no cover (2). 

 

235  William Woollett, after John Smith of Chichester – wooded 

landscapes, with figures and river, engraving 49cm x 61cm, 

William Woollett, after William Pars. ‘The Valley and 

Glaciers, Chamouny’, engraving, 42cm x 55cm, Hogarth 

frames, after Jeffery E Howard – ‘Chiddingstone, Kent’, 

etching, 26cm x 36cm, and two lithographs from pencil 

sketches (5). 

 

236  19
th
 Century English School – fishing smacks at sea, 

watercolours, a pair, indistinctly initialled, each 12cm x 24cm.  

 



237  A set of ten George V silver coffee spoons and a pair of nips, 

Sheffield 1935, plus two further spoons, 1928, in lined case, 

approximately 3oz.  

 

238  A George V silver tankard, half pint size, maker HA, Sheffield 

1912, approximately 7oz, and a Victorian silver half pint 

tankard of faceted form, and with engraved decoration, maker 

JE, London 1857, approximately 4oz (2).  

 

239  An early 20
th
 Century inlaid mahogany mantel clock, in 

architectural case, the two train movement striking on rod form 

bells, presentation plaque to base, 35cm high.  

 

240  An early 20
th
 Century mantel clock in oak, flat top case, the 

two train movement striking on a gong, silvered dial, 27cm 

high.  

 

241  A dome top mantel clock in rosewood case, and with American 

movement, cream dial, 29cm high.  

 

242  A late 19
th
 Century stained-wood cuckoo clock of Black Forest 

style, Circa 1882, with leaf and vine decoration, bone 

numerals, and replacement plastic hands, two train short 

pendulum movement, 45cm high.  

 

243  An ebony and bone handled gavel, 12cm long.   

244  A 19
th 

Century Meissen jug, decorated blue fishscale top and 

exotic birds, crossed swords mark and decorator’s number to 

base, 11cm high.  

 

245  George Smith RSA (1870 – 1934) 

‘Misty Morning’, inscribed verso on label, oil on canvas, 

50cm x 60cm. 

 

246  Harold Macmillan six autobiographical volumes, comprising: 

‘Winds of Change’, ‘The Blast of War’, ‘Tides of Fortune’, 

‘Riding the Storm’, ‘Pointing the Way’ and ‘At the End of the 

Day’, six volumes, five believed to be First Editions (6). 

 

 

 

 



247  An 18
th
 Century pale oak and mahogany banded dresser, 

panelled rack, with open shelves, flanked by two cupboards, 

below a reverse breakfront moulded cornice, the base fitted 

three drawers with replacement brass swan-neck handles, on 

cabriole legs with pointed pad feet, 182cm wide x 210 cm high, 

restoration to back legs.  

 

248  A George III mahogany bureau, the sloping fall revealing a 

fitted interior, above four long graduated drawers, on bracket 

feet, 106cm wide.  

 

249  A quantity of fiddle and Hanoverian pattern silver table 

flatware, mainly spoons and forks of mixed size, various dates, 

William IV, Victorian, and some later, approximately 116oz.  

 

250  A George III needlework sampler ‘In Memory of John 

Spilsbury, who died on April 4
th
 1769’, the text produced by 

his brother, and worked by his granddaughter Mary Strafford, 

aged 11, 47cm x 39cm, in Hogarth type frame.  

 

 

 

END OF SALE 
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Ibbett Mosely Auction Rooms, 

Argyle Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1HJ 

 

 

Wednesday 9 September 2015 

Wednesday 14 October 2015 
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Viewing on morning of sale from 10.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Sale commences at 12.30 p.m. 

 

 

Ibbett Mosely Auction Department 

Tel: 01732 456731  Email: auctions@ibbettmosely.co.uk 

  



 

 

VALUATION DAYS 2015 

 
Sevenoaks Saleroom, Argyle Road, 

Sevenoaks TN13 1HJ 

11.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 

 

 

Wednesday 16th September 2015 

Wednesday 4th November 2015 

 

_______ 

 

 

Chelsfield Lakes Golf Club 

Court Road, Orpington, BR6 9BX 

11.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. 

 

Wednesday 21st October 2015 



 

Keith Barrett 
Furniture Restorer 

 

 

 

 

 Free quotations 

 French polishing 

 Cleaning down of over waxed 

furniture 

 Beading & inlays 

 Stripping 

 Repairs 

 

127 Noah’s Ark, Kemsing 

Telephone: 01732 761648 

Mobile: 07711 383870 

 


